
 

6 Development of state-wide 
potential GDE maps 

An integrated method has been developed to map terrestrial GDEs at a regional scale within the State of Victoria.  Techniques 
applicable to regional GDEs identification, discussed above, were screened and indicators chosen to incorporate into a 
process for evaluating landscapes for the location of potential GDEs.  Data analysis was generally performed on areas defined 
by Catchment Management Authority (CMA) or adjoining CMAs (Figure 2). The overall process used geological, 
hydrogeological, and ecological data sets to define regions of common physical and climatic properties, expected to have 
reasonably consistent signals in remote sensing to the use of groundwater.  Remote sensing data sets for each region were 
then processed to define areas with potential GDEs.  Next, the terrestrial GDE class was subdivided, based on indications of 
the landscape degree of groundwater interaction which is a compilation of derived regional maps distinguishing areas of 
shallow groundwater from areas where the groundwater is only within reach of deep-rooted trees.  Other attributes were added 
to the geographic information system database for the GDE locations.  During this process an exploratory approach was used 
and professional judgement applied to determine the appropriate data cut-off values for the classification. 

 

Figure 2.  Catchment Management Authority (CMA) regions for Victoria 

6.1 Spatial data sources for GDE mapping 
Data sources used in the mapping are summarized below.  Published reports and site-specific information were incorporated 
into the process where possible.  The data sources are divided into three groups, based on process stage.  The DPI/DSE 
Corporate Geospatial Data Library (CGDL) contains geographic datasets in ArcInfo™ geographic information system (GIS) 
format and was the source of many of the data layers used in the analysis (O’Brien 2004). 

1) Definition of Climatic Regions 

a) Thornthwaite’s moisture index (aridity index): 5 km grid (derived data set, see below) 
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2) Vegetation classification of known GDEs 

a) Ecological Vegetation Classes (CGDL) 

3) Remote Sensing Identification of GDEs 

a) Landsat spectral data from summer images developed for the Australian Greenhouse Office (AGO) 
http://www.climatechange.gov.au/.  The Landsat data were provided by AGO at a resolution of 30 m.  

b) Landsat NDVI:  Midsummer (February images for mid-1990s period of average precipitation and post-2002 drought 
period).  The Landsat NDVI data were obtained at a resolution of 30 m from AGO. 

c) MODIS EVI:  MOD13Q1 product available on the Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Centre (LPDAAC) 
available on the NASA WIST website at http://edcimswww.cr.usgs.gov/pub/imswelcome/.  The Enhanced Vegetation 
Index (EVI) that comes as part of the MOD13Q1 product provides an estimate of photosynthetic activity at a spatial 
resolution of 250m every 16 days. 

4) Land Use filtering of remote sensing output 

a) Land use 1:100,000 (CGDL) 

5) GDE attribution 

a) Indicative groundwater depth (derived data set – see below) 

b) Geomorphic Management Unit  (CGDL) 

c) Groundwater Salinity (CGDL; Clark and Harvey 2008) 

d) Surficial geology (CGDL) 

 

Derived spatial data sets used were: 

1) Thornthwaite’s moisture index: 5 km grid 

i) SILO gridded rainfall and evapotranspiration: Gridded rainfall and potential evapotranspiration surfaces based on 
interpolated climate data collected by the Bureau of Meteorology were downloaded from the SILO website: 
http://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au/silo/index.html. This data has an approximate spatial resolution of 5 km. 

ii) AGO Landsat summer image mosaic 

2) Indicative Groundwater Depth based on: 
a) Stream base flow indices; these inform on groundwater interaction with streams. Nathan and Weinmann (1993) 

derived base flow indices for 39 stream basins from data obtained from 117 stream gauges across Victoria.  
b) Known groundwater interactive environments determined through a literature search  
c) Soil and/or geomorphologic characteristics (CGDL) 
d) Hydrological units, wetlands, streams, swamps and vegetation indicative of saturated, inundated environments 

(CGDL) 
e) GIS Soil Salinity layer (Victorian Corporate Spatial Data Library; Clark and Harvey 2008), a data set that implicates 

groundwater interaction with the soil surface. 

f) Groundwater data 

i) The State Observation Bore Network (SOBN) (sourced from 
http://www.vicwaterdata.net/vicwaterdata/home.aspx) 

ii) The Victorian dryland salinity observation bore network 

iii) Groundwater Beneficial Uses maps 

iv) Groundwater Flow System maps 

3) Vegetation types associated with known GDEs 

a) Statewide areas of selected EVC classes 

b) Literature review of known GDEs 

4) Remote Sensing Identification of GDEs 

a) Unsupervised classification of Landsat Spectral Data 
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b) Consistent photosynthetic activity based on: 

i) MODIS EVI standard deviation 

c) Contrasting midsummer photosynthetic activity 

i) Landsat NDVI threshold for selected summer images 

6.2 Definition of Aridity Zones 
Remote sensed data was analysed within each CMA area.  Prior to analysis of the image data, the image data for each CMA 
region was stratified based on aridity zones because the effect of groundwater use on vegetation spectral response is 
expected to vary between more and less arid regions. Interpolated climate data grids of annual rainfall and evapotranspiration 
(Jeffry et al. 2001) were used to calculate Thornthwaite’s moisture index (aridity index) to give an index of the degree of water 
deficit below water requirement at any given location (Thornwaite 1948).  Thornthwaite’s moisture index ranges from -1 for 
extremely dry/high potential evapotranspiration to +1 for wet/low evapotranspiration.  The data has an approximate spatial 
resolution of 5 km but the resolution does not have a direct impact on the resolution of the GDE data product because the 
aridity zones were only used to guide stratification during the analysis. 

Aridity thresholds for each CMA region were developed based on knowledge of the vegetation communities and cross-
checked by visual inspection of the Landsat midsummer NDVI images and the MODUS EVI time series data. These images 
have been rectified to a national ground control framework and calibrated to a base image (Furby 2002) to ensure that any 
changes in image spectral values between seasons are due to changes in ground condition rather than changing atmospheric 
conditions or sun and sensor geometry.   

The aridity index ranges used to define aridity zones were not the same for every CMA region.  The reason being the 
distribution of aridity zones are a function of climate that is turn partially a function of topography.  Six aridity zones were 
determined in the Corangamite CMA (Figure 3) region, with the most arid in the central portion of the CMA due to the 
influenced of the central highlands in the north and the Otway ranges and coastal influences in the south.  Within dry flat 
landscapes such as the Mallee CMA, only one aridity zone existed. 

  
Figure 3.  Climate zones for the Corangamite CMA region derived from aridity indices (A) and comparing the climate zones to 
the MODIS EVI time series data for summer 2003 (B) 

A B



 

6.3 Remote sensing methodology 
Three remote sensing measures were combined to identify potential GDEs.  They are: 

1. MODIS EVI standard deviation  

2. Mid summer Landsat NDVI  

3. Unsupervised classification of Landsat Spectral Data 

The first measure identifies plants with higher photosynthetic activity than surrounding vegetation, persisting into mid-summer.  
The second measure is areas of relatively consistent photosynthetic activity through the year.  The third identifies areas with 
spectral characteristics similar to vegetation communities with known ability to use groundwater.  Each data set thus was 
divided into areas of potential GDE.  An overlay model was used to combine the data sets as described in Section 6.4.  The 
overall process logic is shown in Figure 4. 

Define subregions for 
analysis based on 
Thornwaite’s Index of 
Aridity

Calculate EVI 
standard deviation; 
divide into 50 equal 
classes

Classify midsummer 
NDVI into 50 equal 
classes for each 
image date

Perform unsupervised 
classification for 
Landsat spectral data 
within each subregion 
(50 classes)

Chose NDVI cut-off 
value: combine (union) 
areas > cut-off

Chose unsupervised 
classes representative 
of GDEs, based on EVC 
and known GDEs: 
combine (union) areas 
for those classes

Chose EVI s.d. cut-off 
value: combine (union) 
areas > cut-off

For each subregion:

Combine selected 
classes for each remote 
sensing data set and run  
overlay model for a 
model region (e.g. CMA 
regions). Then chose 
cut-off value of model 
output: areas>cut-off 
value = potential 
terrestrial GDEs

Apply Groundwater 
Interactive Map layer to 
subdivide potential 
terrestrial GDEs into 
deep vs. shallow-rooted 
areas

Define attributes for 
each GDE polygon

Assemble model regions 
into Statewide GDE 
layer for GIS

Develop Groundwater 
Interactive Map showing 
areas with water table 
generally < 5 m bgs
based on existing GIS 
data & professional 
judgement

Screen potential 
terrestrial GDEs by land 
use classification

 

Figure 4.  Process flow for development of potential terrestrial GDE map layer 

6.3.1 Contrasting mid-summer photosynthetic activity 

Areas with persistent green vegetation in mid-summer when precipitation is minimal indicate greater access to groundwater, 
surface water, or soil moisture.  NDVI is a measure of the degree of photosynthetic activity by vegetation derived from the ratio 
of reflectivity in the infrared to the red wavelength regions.  NDVI thus is correlated to the water used for photosynthesis.  By 
itself, NDVI does not necessarily indicate groundwater use or dependency. 

Data from two years with relatively low rainfall were chosen for analysis in this study, to minimize contributions from vadose 
zone soil moisture and surface water.  One was in the mid 1990s at a time of relatively high groundwater levels and the 
second post 2000 at a time of relatively low groundwater level within Victoria, after groundwater levels had generally been in 
decline for at least five years.  NDVI values from the Australian Greenhouse Office (AGO) time series data, composed of 
Landsat imagery as close as possible to mid summer, were obtained.  As each AGO Landsat composite image is a mosaic of 
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cloud free images collected at different dates, the composite images were also stratified by image acquisition date as well as 
climatic zone prior to analysis.   

It is expected that some ecosystems would only be able to access groundwater when the watertable is high while in other 
areas relatively high NVDI during drought highlights other communities depending on deeper groundwater for survival.  In 
general the upper 30-50% of NDVI values in a climate zone for each wet and each dry year were selected.  All selected areas 
for both years were treated equally and merged into a single data set.  An example of the 1995 and 2002 combined output of 
mid summer photosynthetic activity in the North Central CMA region is shown in Figure 5.   

6.3.2 Consistent annual photosynthetic activity 

Vegetation communities in semi-arid or arid regions accessing groundwater for growth are expected to show more consistent 
growth throughout the year than communities relying on infiltrating precipitation.  A time series of data from the MODIS satellite 
provided measurements of Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) every 16 days throughout the year 2003 chosen for analysis.  In 
this instance the EVI was used in preference to the NDVI as Huete et al. (2002) reported that the EVI was more sensitive in 
high biomass regions than the NDVI and was less influenced by changes in atmospheric conditions.  However the MODIS 
resolution of 250 m is coarser than Landsat. 

A stack of 16 day composite EVI images for all of 2003 was created and the standard deviation for the time series calculated 
for each pixel over the whole year, using the image processing software ENVI.  Plotting MODIS time series data can highlight 
the difference between vegetation that is only seasonally active as it relies on rainfall / surface water and vegetation that is 
likely to be accessing groundwater and therefore maintaining a relatively constant rate of photosynthetic activity. Figure 6 
shows a plot of a EVI for native Eucalyptus camaldulensis (river red gum) with a relatively consistent value through the year 
compared to a more temporally variable pasture area.   

It is important to note that a low EVI standard deviation value does not necessarily mean consistent photosynthetic activity.  
The standard deviation layer will also include areas of low standard deviation that are not likely to contain a GDE.  For 
example  

� dry lake beds 

� anthropogenic structures (roads and buildings etc) 

� the layer is unable to differentiate photosynthetic activity within forests, such that nearly all forested regions were 
highlighted. 

However, the EVI standard deviation, combined with the NDVI data set, defines low variability, green vegetation.  The Landsat 
NDVI dataset was preferred to simply applying a threshold on the EVI data because of the superior Landsat resolution. 

The EVI standard deviation data range for each aridity zone was divided into 50 equally-spaced classes (2% of the data range 
for each class).  All classes were compared with known GDEs and a cut-off threshold determined, separating classes 
consistent with the potential presence of GDEs from those indicating unlikely presence of GDEs.  Pixels with the lowest 40 to 
60% of standard deviation classes were generally selected in the CMA wide models.  This Boolean classification was then 
carried forward to integrate with the other remotely sensed data sets to identify potential GDEs.   

It was generally observed that the lowest 40-50% of the standard deviation value range encapsulated vegetation around 
wetlands and along streams and river stretches and deeper rooted vegetation (forested areas), but the selection was based on 
professional judgement for each aridity zone.  For example, within the North Central CMA region the lowest 27 classes were 
selected in each climatic zone (Figure 7).  Areas in white are regions of higher standard deviation and are therefore not 
included in the model. The white areas are generally grasslands not expected to use groundwater.  The regions with low 
standard deviation (reds and oranges) are consistent with vegetation around major rivers and wetlands, forested regions, and 
in places irrigation districts, where photosynthetic activity remains constant throughout the year. 
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Figure 5.  Mid summer NDVI for the combined years of 1995 and 2002 in the North Central CMA region 
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Figure 6.  Time series of MODIS EVI values showing consistent annual photosynthetic activity of redgum forest in comparison 

to variable annual photosynthetic activity of pasture 
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Figure 7.  EVI standard deviation layer for the North Central CMA region, showing the 27 classes with the lowest standard 
deviation 
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6.3.3 Unsupervised classification of Landsat spectral data 

Except for to specific locations, such as Murray River flood plain, Eucalypt and Melaleuca wetlands, very little is known of 
native vegetation groundwater use within the Victorian Landscape.  Therefore, insufficient field sites exist to act as training 
data for remote sensing analyses. The complex and fragmented nature of vegetation communities across the landscape 
coupled with the lack of detailed and specific training sites, mean that unsupervised classification is suited to the task of 
breaking the Landsat data into spectrally similar groups (Conrad et al. 2005; Harvey and Hill, 2001).  After classification the 
classes spatially associated with vegetation types suggestive of possible GDEs were identified.  Those classes then were 
considered also to represent potential GDEs in other locations. 

Ecological Vegetation Classes (EVCs) thought likely to be dependant on groundwater to some degree were used to identify 
the Landsat spectral classifications representing potential groundwater dependency.  EVC classes selected (Table 3) included 
generic wetlands, and swamp species such as Eucalyptus camaldulensis and Phragmities australis, halophytic vegetation, 
amongst others. The distribution of EVCs likely to be partially dependant on groundwater is shown in Figure 8. 

Within each climatic zone and image date, the Landsat data was grouped into 50 spectrally similar clusters using a K Means 
algorithm. In contrast to the other remote sensing layers, the unsupervised classification clusters do not form an ordered 
continuum of response.  Thus any group, not just the highest or lowest numbered ones may relate to the presence of GDEs.  
The resulting unsupervised classifications were intersected with areas attributed with Ecological Vegetation Classes (EVCs) 
thought likely to be dependant on groundwater to some degree.  The spectral groups that intersected best with the selected 
EVCs were identified first by area and second by polygon count. The extents of the highest ranked spectral groups were then 
identified spatially across each climatic zone.  

Table 3.  EVC groups and examples used to develop the indicative response layer 

EVC Group Examples landscapes 
Riparian Forests or Woodlands Vegetated streams within the Victorian high 

country 
Riparian Scrubs or Swampy Scrubs and 
Woodlands 

Lake Condah 

Riverine Grassy Woodlands or Forests Murray River Red Gums  
Salt Tolerant and / or succulent Shrublands Lake Tyrrell 

6.4 Integration of data sets and development of Model layers 
The GDE maps were created by an overlay model within ARCGIS.  Because each layer was classified into true/false classes 
indicating GDE attributes prior to application of the overlay model, the model effectively calculates intersections of the layers.  
By weighting each data set into distinct ranges, the different intersection areas can be displayed (equivalent to binary 
arithmetic).  An example weighting is shown in Table 4.  The intersection of all three remote sensing data sets was used to 
define potential GDEs in the model.    The combination of Contrasting Photosynthetic Activity and Consistent Photosynthetic 
Activity represents vegetation that is green year-round and includes extensive heavily-treed areas in the highlands that are 
unlikely to be groundwater dependent but are excluded from the potential GDE maps.  It should be noted that some heavily 
treed riparian areas also appeared in this combination and could show some groundwater dependency.  However, the 
potential GDE map still identifies areas of interest within the riparian zones and those areas are considered the most important 
targets for future local or catchment area studies. 

After integration of the remote sensing data sets, the results were filtered to remove areas of land use that is incompatible with 
GDEs, such as irrigated agriculture, residential, and industrial areas (Table 5).  The classification levels in the statewide 
1:100,000 scale land use classification GIS layer was used to mask incompatible land use from the final map layers.  Figure 9 
shows the land use classification in an area of the North East CMA region and the potential GDEs after application of the land 
use mask. Note the removal of potential GDEs within Wangaratta and in areas of irrigated agriculture northeast of town. 
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Figure 8.  Distribution of selected EVC groupings used in the unsupervised classification in Victoria.  Black outline defines the
Glenelg-Hopkins CMA region. 
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Table 4.  Example weighting factors for use in model combining remote sensing GDE classes 

 Contrasting 
Photosynthetic 
Activity 

(based on 
NDVI) 

Consistent 
Photosynthetic 
Activity 

(based on std. 
dev. of EVI) 

Unsupervised 
Classification 
of Landsat 

 

Total 

Contrasting Photosynthetic Activity & 
Consistent Photosynthetic Activity 

1 10 0 011 

Contrasting Photosynthetic Activity & 
Unsupervised Classification 

1 0 100 101 

Consistent Photosynthetic Activity & 
Unsupervised Classification 

0 10 100 110 

Contrasting Photosynthetic Activity & 
Consistent Photosynthetic Activity & 
Unsupervised Classification 

1 10 100 111 
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Figure 9.  Application of land use mask to potential terrestrial GDEs.  A. Land use classification for section of North East CMA
region. B. Potential terrestrial GDEs before and after application of mask. 
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Table 5.  Land use classes used to exclude areas from classification as potential terrestrial GDEs 

Land Use 
Code 

Land Use Description Remove GDEs within 
these areas? 

Comments 

1.0 Conservation and 
Natural Areas 

No  

2.0 Production from 
Relatively Natural 
Environments 

No  

3.0 Production from 
Dryland Agriculture 

No May include areas of natural habitat 

4.0 Production from 
Irrigated Agriculture 
and Plantations 

Yes Mapped irrigated areas may not 
correspond to irrigated paddocks in 
different years 

5.1 Intensive Horticulture Yes  

5.2 Intensive Production Yes  

5.3 Manufacturing and 
Industrial 

Yes  

5.4 Residential Yes  

5.5 Services No Includes some natural recreational 
areas 

5.6 Utilities Yes  

5.7 Roads Yes  

5.8 Mining Yes  

5.9 Waste Treatment and 
Disposal 

Yes  

6.0 Water No Includes some riparian areas 

 

 

The application of the land use mask is somewhat problematic due to the nature of the land use classification.  Firstly, areas 
such as irrigated paddocks are dynamic in nature and the land use layer may not identify the irrigated lands present during the 
time period of the remote sensing data.  Secondly, the scale of the land use classification is coarser than the remotely sensed 
layers.  In addition, GDEs may be present in some places with land use designated for removal from the potential GDE maps, 
such as along road margins, in urban areas, and at the margins of agricultural areas.  However, the mask is useful at the CMA 
scale for identifying the most likely areas of GDE resources. 

6.5 Classification and Attribution of GDEs 
The remote sensing data sets identify potential GDEs but further geographic information is needed to classify GDEs and 
provide attributes relating to the GDE type.  The state-wide methodology for identifying terrestrial GDEs relies predominantly 
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on the spectral response of vegetation that uses water consistently through the year, has high mid-summer water use, and 
exhibits the characteristics of vegetation communities known or expected to be capable of using groundwater.  As such, the 
areas also include wetland areas and in some cases lakes or other water bodies. Other attributes that are important for 
evaluation and management of GDEs include the geomorphologic setting, surface geology type, and the presence of saline 
groundwater. 

The association of potential GDEs with wetland areas and water bodies is presented in this report by showing an overlay of the 
mapped wetland areas with the terrestrial GDE layer.  In theory, for any wetland that intersects areas of groundwater 
discharge, the whole wetland may be groundwater dependent – i.e. the wetland would dry up or be substantially reduced in 
area if the groundwater source was removed.  In the figures shown in Section 7, the water body types are not separated, 
although certain artificial water bodies such as sewage lagoons are filtered out.  It is important to note that the ‘water body’ 
classification includes areas identified as ‘flat land subject to inundation’.  These areas may or may not be persistent wetlands 
and need to be carefully evaluated in assessing the groundwater dependency of associated ecosystems. 

In areas that do not have surface water, the typical depth to groundwater is important for evaluating the types of vegetation 
that could be using groundwater and the likelihood of groundwater dependency.  Groundwater in areas with water tables at 
depths > ~5m are less likely to be accessed by vegetation as few species are expected to have the ability to develop 
sufficiently deep roots.  The lack of sufficient bore coverage in many areas of the state, particularly in areas of natural 
vegetation limits the creation and use of accurate statewide maps of depth to groundwater.  Fluctuations in watertable depth 
over time also inhibit the use of these maps in assessment of groundwater dependency.  Due to these issues, the available 
data were integrated into a ‘Groundwater Interactive Map’ (Section 6.5.1) that was developed to show areas where vegetation 
would likely be able to access groundwater. 

The locations of springs are also of interest in assessing terrestrial GDEs, as well as representing GDEs in their own right.  
Springs indicate surrounding areas may have shallow groundwater (subject to topographic effects) and thus potential GDEs.  
Spring locations are presented as an overlay on map figures, as appropriate. 

6.5.1 Groundwater Interactive Map 

By definition all groundwater dependent ecosystems must interact with groundwater.  Land surface based GDEs that reside 
within wetland, river and coastal systems must directly interact with the water table by diffuse or point discharge processes.  
Determining the landscapes that most likely have wetland, river and coastal systems requires mapping of groundwater 
discharge into surface systems.  However, terrestrial GDEs are slightly different, as the root systems can interact with shallow 
groundwater systems where groundwater does not contact the land surface. 

A groundwater interactive map is similar to a map of depth to watertable, but instead of interpolating groundwater data points 
across a landscape, a groundwater depth range is assigned to mappable geological and geomorphological units.  A 
groundwater depth range of 0-5m below natural surface has being in this instance.  Traditional depth to watertable maps 
represent a system at a given time, with the accuracy of the map controlled by the distribution of the groundwater monitoring 
bore network and the timing of the monitoring.  In many situations the elevation of the groundwater surface is a function of the 
climate.  The groundwater interactive map created in this project is a more flexible product.  It is not designed to define the 
precise nature of the groundwater surface, but rather provide a spatial sense of where groundwater is likely to exist within the 
given depth range. The groundwater interactive map does not directly take into account the variation in groundwater levels, but 
is designed to be inclusive of landscapes that range from permanently artesian (discharging) to landscapes that periodically 
have perched and/or shallow watertables.  

The first step in developing the groundwater interactive map was to collate all mapped geo-spatial data sets that suggest 
groundwater interaction and or saturated, inundated environments. In general the rivers, streams, wetlands, and low lying 
regions within Victoria occur upon Quaternary geology (such as alluvial, colluvial and aeolian deposits and the Newer Volcanic 
Basalt flows). Pre-Quaternary geology generally contains drainage lines of alluvial and colluvial sediments, however, due to 
the scale of mapped geological landscapes (e.g. Devonian Granites), the integration of additional data sets is required to 
identify where groundwater may come close to the surface. Additional information was incorporated into this GIS layer from: 

� Stream base flow index, that inform on groundwater interaction with streams. Nathan and Weinmann (1993) derived 
base flow indices for 39 stream basins that contained 117 stream gauges across Victoria  

� Known groundwater interactive environments determined through literature search  
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� Landscapes that have shallow water tables based upon measured groundwater levels 

� Hydrological units, wetlands, streams, swamps and  vegetation indicative of saturated, inundated environments 

� Saline discharge layer, alternative data set that indicates groundwater interaction with the soil surface. 
 

The resulting groundwater interactive map provides a base layer that represents environments that will most likely contain 
shallow groundwater, groundwater discharge and thus GDEs.  The North Central CMA groundwater interactive map (Figure 
10) is provided as an example. Within the mapped groundwater interactive landscape, 87% of all piezometers that have 
recorded a depth to watertable of <5 m below natural surface fall within the groundwater interactive classed landscapes.  The 
GIM is used to distinguish between areas that may contain shallow rooted GDEs (e.g. marshlands) and those areas that are 
most likely to have deep rooted vegetation (e.g. woodlands) and, therefore, fall outside the groundwater interactive 
landscapes. 

6.5.2 Geomorphologic, Geologic, and Chemical Attributes 

Broad hydrogeological characteristics assigned to potential GDE locations are provided to assist in the discussion of 
associated hydrological and hydrogeological processes (Table 6).  These attributes are viewed as a starting point for the 
developing of more detailed assessment of GDEs within Victoria.  Until more detailed studies are conducted to determine the 
groundwater use component of native vegetation, regional studies such as this one can only provide generalised outputs. 

Statewide Geomorphologic Management Units (GMU), developed by the Department of Primary Industries in consultation with 
the Geomorphology Reference Group were used as attributes for GDEs (CGDL, O’Brien 2004).  The GMU system is a three 
tier classification with tier one having eight units, tier two having 34 units and tier three having 95 units.  The GMU layer was 
chosen as it has statewide coverage, and its depiction of geomorphology has strong relationships to the groundwater flow 
system (GFS) approach (Coram et al. 2000; Walker et al. 2003). 

Groundwater salinity was used as an attribute, because the quality of groundwater can influence the species that have evolved 
to use it, such as halophytes within saline springs.   

The generalized surfacial geology is provided as additional landscape information for evaluation of potential GDEs.  The 
surficial geology will influence the groundwater flow system and the water quality. 

GDE polygons may intersect more than one attribute type so additional columns are included to capture those occurrences. 
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Figure 10.  Indicative groundwater interactive map (GIM) for the North Central CMA region showing the location of 
piezometers that have recorded a watertable depth of less than 5 m. Colour coding shows five different percentile ranges 
indicating percentage of piezometer record for which the water table was less than 5 m below ground surface 
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Table 6.  Attributes assigned to each potential GDE location 
Column 
Heading Column Alias Attribute Class 

Description 
Symbols or 
Values  

Symbol 
Description/Meaning 

8 Water table generally    
< 5m below surface GRIDCODE 

Groundwater 
interactive 
designation 

Groundwater 
expected to be 
accessible by 
vegetation 9 Water table generally    

> 5m below surface 

L Low Salinity Class (Max 
<=1000 TDS) 

M 
Moderate Salinity Class 
(Max 1001 to 
19,999TDS) 

GW_TDS GW Salinity 
Class 

Groundwater 
Salinity Level in 
GDE Area 

H High Salinity Class (Max 
>=20,000 TDS) 

S Sedimentary (includes 
Newer Volcanics) 

I Intrusive 

M Metamorphic 
SUR_GEOLGY Surface 

Geology Type 

Surface Rock Type 
(Geology) in GDE 
Area 

U Unclassified (many are 
in water bodies) 

GMU GMU Class 

Geomorphic 
Management Unit 
(GMU) in GDE 
Area 

Various, all in 
the form 
X.X.X Where 
X is a #, 0 to 9 

Each CMA includes a 
different array of GMU 
classes 

DESCRIPTIO GMU Class 
‘Description’ 

A written 
description of the 
GDE’s ‘GMU 
Class’ 

Various pieces 
of text 

A description of the 
specific Geomorphic 
Management Unit 
(GMU) Class associated 
with each GDE. 


